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Abstract.Aninspectionsystemforthesurface-profilepropertiesofan
organicphotoconductor(OPC)drumsubstrateisstudied.Defectivesub-

strateshaveapproximately1-mm-periodwavesintheirsurfaceprofiles
alongtheaxialdirection.Theslopedistributionofthesurfaceprofileis
measuredwithanopticalinspectionsystem,whichdetectstheangular
deflectionofalaserbeamscannedoverthesurfaceatahighspeedof

15mm/ms.Todiscriminatebetweengoodanddefectivesubstrates,a
thresholddecisionismadeoncomponentsoftheexperimentallymea-
suredpowerspectrumoftheslopedistributionaround1-mmspatialpe-

riod.Theinspectionsystemprovidesthesameresultsasvisualinspec-
tionwithanaccuracybetterthan6a.Thesetupdosenotrequireany

vibrationisoIators,becauseofitsshortinspectiontimeof2ms.c2006
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1Introduction

Inthedevelopmentofhigh-precisiontechnologiesforsur-

faceprocessing,thecontrolandinspectionofthesurface-

profilepropertiesdunngmanufacturingareimportant,and

m-processlOO%inspectionofproductsshouldbeca汀ied

outtopreventtheshipmentofdefectiveproducts.

Wedescribeaninspectionmethodforthesurface-profile

propertiesofthealuminumsubstrateoforganicphotocon-

ductor(OPC)drums,whichareusedinlaserpri聖rs,copy-

ingmachines,andsoon.Automaticvisualinspectionusing

CCDcamerasfordetectingcontaminations,particles,

scratches,andunevenphysicaldefectshavebeenper-

formedforin-processlOO%inspectionontoday'sOPC

drummanufacturinglines.Ontheotherhand,thesurface-

profilepropertiesoftheOPCdrumsubstratehavebeen

inspectedbysamplinginspectionwithinstrumentsusinga

stylusorbyin-processvisualinspectionwithhumaneyes.

Thesamplinginspectioncannotpreventtheshipmentof

defectiveOPCdrums,andthevisualinspectioncannotbe

expectedtobestableminspectionquality.Thereforethe

developmentofanin-processinspectionsystemfor

surface-pro丘Iepropertiesisnecessaryfortheautomationof

manufacturinglinesandthequalitycontroloftheOPC

drums.

Wehavedescribedalreadyafastscanningmethodusing

alaserbeamforone-dimensionalsurface-profilemeasure-

mentbyintegratingaslopedistribution

detecti。n。ftheangulardeflecti。n。ft霊tisobtaine

laserbeam牝仙ispaper,thismethodisappliedtotheinspectionofthe

surface-profilepropertiesofOPCdrumsubstrates.Thein-

spectionsystemdiscriminatesbetweengoodanddefective
OPCdrumsbycalculatingthepowerspectrumoftheout-

putsignalofaphotosensorintheopticalsystem.Thesys-
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tern is insensitive to mechanical vibration, because the

scanning speed is on the order of milliseconds. Hence the

inspection system can be set up near the lathe that pro-

cesses the OPC drum substrates,血d it is possible to per-

form in-process automatic inspection on OPC drum manu-

factunng lines.

2 Inspection Method for OPC Drums

Aluminum OPC drum substrates inspected in this paper

have 25-mm diameter and 250-mm axial length; they are

machined on a lathe. These drums have approximately

1-mm periodic waves in their surface profile along the axial

direction, which are caused by variations in the static accu-

racy of the lathe and the environment of manufacture.

Printers using these defective OPC drums produce con-

spicuously mottled prints. To confirm surface-profile prop-

erties of the OPC drum substrates, a good substrate and a

defective one, which were discriminated by a visual inspec-

tion with human eyes, were measured with a Taylor Hob-

son Form Talysurf-S6 profiler. The measured power spec-

trum of the surface's slope distribution of the defective

OPC drum substrate has a peak near 1-mm spatial period,

representing a defect, as shown in Fig. 1(b). On the other

hand, the power spectrum of the good substrate has peaks

near 0.1- and 0.25-mm spatial period, as shown in Fig. 1(a).

These peaks are related to the feed intervals of a turning
tool, but do not constitute defects. Therefore, in order to

discriminate between good and defective OPC drum sub-

strates, we set the threshold level for the components of the

power spectrum around 1-mm spatial period.

3 Inspection System

3.1 Slope Measurement

A basic schematic of surface-slope measurement by detec-

tion of the angular deflection of a laser beam, which is a
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Fig. 1 Power spectra of the surface's slope distribution measured

with Taylor Hobson Form Talysuげ-S6 profiler: (a) good OPC drum
substrate (drum name: OKl) and (b) defective OPC drum substrate

(drum name: NGl).

well-known method," is shown in Fig. 2. A beam emitted

from the light source L is scanned on the sample surface S.

Let the x axis be in the scanning direction, which is per-

pendicular to the incident beam. The surface's slope along

the x direction is expressed by 6{x), as shown in Fig. 2.

Now the beam is incident on a point P on the surface. The

reflected beam deviates from the incident beam by an angle

28. If 6<1, we can find 20by measuring beam deflection

A=261 at distance / from P. Carrying out the same measure-

ment at many points on the surface, we obtain a distribution

of the deflection A(x). We make use of a photosensor such

as a position-sensitive detector (PSD) to make the meaヲure-
ment of A(x), because the output of the PSD is proportional

to the barycentnc position of incident beam.

Fig. 2 Basic schemat-c of surface-s-ope measurement by detection
of angular deflection of a laser beam.
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Fig. 3 Optical system for scanning a beam by use of spherical con-
cave mirror CM and scanner mirror SM, where R is the curvature

radius of CM.

3.2　Optical Scanning System and Deflection of a
Beam

To make a high-speed measurement of the distribution of

the deflection A(jc) with the basic scheme shown in Fig. 2,

we must scan the beam spot on山e surface at a high speed,
and the reRected beam must reach a PSD. For this measure-

ment the conceptual optical system shown in Fig. 3, which

consists of a spherical concave mi汀or and a rotating scan-

ner mi汀or has been proposed in Ref. 1. The rotation-axis O

of the scanner mi汀or SM passes through the center of cur-

vature of the spherical concave mirror CM. The beam re-

fleeted from SM is incident perpendicularly on CM, as

shown by the incident beam path OC in Fig. 3, where point
O is on the rotation axis of SM. The beam reflected from

CM retraces the incident beam path OC precisely, thus ap-

peanng as the re月ected beam path CO in Fig. 3. Hence the

position of the beam spot on the detector D is constant and

independent of the rotation angle of the scanner mi汀or if

we use a half mi汀or HM.

In this optical system it must be considered where the

sample surface S should be put to produce the deflection A

on the detector D. The plane mirror PM and sample-surface

S are put into the incident beam path OC and reflected

beam path CO, respectively. The practical a汀angement in

the z-x plane is shown in Fig. 4, where a Cartesian coordi-

nate system is denned and the optical axis is the z axis. The

Fig. 4 Optical system for surface・slope distribution measurement.

Plane mirror PM and sample suげace S are put into beam incident

path OP and beam reflected path CM-SM, respectively. S is dis-

p一aced from PM by AL, keeping the distance between CM and S at

R2.
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surface S is separated from PM by AL, keeping the distance

between concave mirror CM and S at Rl2 for highest lat-

eral resolution in the scanning. The beam reflected from

point O on the scanner mi汀or SM is incident on point C on
CM through point Q on PM. The beam reflected from point

C on CM returns to point O on SM through point P on S.

The rotation of SM produces the beam spot movement on

S. When the beam scans a flat plane such as the sample

surface S, an x-y plane exists on which the deviation of the

spot of the reflected beam from the plane is minimum. We
call this x-y plane the detecting plane DP. It coincides with

the plane including the rotation axis of SM when the values

of AL and / satisfy the following condition:

1　　　　　1　　2
-　　　　　　　　+　　　　　　=-
1+R/2-2M l+R/2　R

(1)

where ∫ is the distance between S and SM. Under that con-

dition point O on SM and the intersection of DP with the

optical axis are corUugate points of the concave mi汀or CM.

If S has slope 0, the resultant deflection A of the beam spot

is produced on the DP and is given by

L =- 2ld- 2Wip2 -d29　　　　　　　　　　　(2)

where甲is the angle formed by the optical axis and the

beam path OQ, d=M+l/2-(AL2+l/4)m and R=l. The
second term in Eq. (2) is due to the variation of the beam

path length |PO| with the angl叩and the third term is due
to the spherical abe汀ation of the concave mi汀or CM. The

lens LD produces an image of the detecting plane DP on

the detector D at unit magnification. Details of the scanning

optical system and the derivation of Eq. (2) cail be seen in
Ref.1.

4　Experimental Setup

The optical system for the inspection was the same as

shown in Fig. 4, and the sample surface S was the OPC

drum substrate described in Sec. 2. The power spectrum of

the surface slope distribution for the inspection was ob-

tamed from the slope measurement over a 30.3-mm width

on S. The optical system, in which a beam spot on S was

scanned over 30.3-mm width in the direction of the cylin-

der axis of the drum, was constructed as follows: The light
source L was a He-Ne laser, and the laser beam emitted

from it was collimated to 5-mm half-width by a collimator

lens. The spherical concave mirror CM had an 80-mm di-
ameter, a radius of curvature /?=400 mm, and ¥/4 surface

flatness. The half-width of the beam spot diameter on S was

50 fim. The mirrors PM, SM, and HM had X/10 surface
flatness. The lens LD with 100-mm focal distance was ach-

romatic. The distance AL was 7 mm. The distance between

CM and the surface S was l=207 mm to satisfy Eq. (1)

when尺and AL were 400 and 7 mm, respectively.
The scanner mirror SM was mounted on a motor with a

570-rpm rotating speed. The distance between SM and the

surface S was approximately 200 mm, so the scan speed of

the beam spot on S was 15 mm/ms. Because the scan time

for the 30-mm width was 2 ms, the optical system was

insensitive to vibrations lower than 500 Hz in frequency.

Therefore the experiment could be performed with no vi-
oration isolators.

Optical Engineenng
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Fig. 5 Power spectra of suHace slope distribution, measured with

the setup using the inspection system, of (a) a good OPC drum
substrate (drum name: OKl) and (b) a defective OPC drum sub-

strate (drum name: NGl).

ThedetectorDwasthePSDofaHamamatsuPhotonics

K.K.modelSI880detector.TheoutputV/ofthePSDis

proportionaltoboththebarycentncpositionoftheincident

呂earnonitssurfaceandthebeam's

r。p。rti。nalt。thebeamdeflecti。n蒜:ity.Toobtai

nbyEq.(2):thy:

I

outputVwasdividedbyavoltageproportionalto山e

beam'sintensity.ABurrBrownmodelMPY634analogdi-

viderwasusedforthedivision.TheoutputsignalVpofthe

dividerwasfedtoacomputerthrougha12-bitanalog-to-

dwi宏talconverter.ThepowerspectrumpoftheoutputVp

。btainednumerically.Welch'sdatawind。w3wasused
forthecalculationofthepowerspectrum.

5ExperimentalTest

5.1PowerSpectrumofOutputVp

Ane汀orintheslope♂measuredwiththeopticalsystem
mighthavethefollowingtwocauses.First,therightsideof

Eq.(2)hastermsthatarenotproportionaltotheslope♂or

thesurfaceS.Second.thebeamreflectedfromSspreads

overaregionlargerthanthePSDsizeof12mmon血e

detectingplaneDP,becausethesurfaceoftheOPCdrum

substrateisrough.However,weneedonlyanapproximate

distributionofthepowerspectrumaround1-mmspatial

periodfortheinspectionofthedrumsubstrates.Therefore
weignoredtheerrorintheslopemeasurement.

Powerspectraofthesurfaceslopedistributionobtained

fromtheoutputVpareshowninFig.5.ThemeasuredOPC
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ilispected region
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Fig. 6 Inspected regions A, B, and C of the OPC drum substrate.

drum substrates were the san-e as shown in Fig. 1(a) and

l(b), respectively. The details of the power spectrum were

different between Fig. 1 and Fig. 5 because the region on

the surface of the corresponding OPC drum substrate mea-

sured in Fig. 5 was not exactly the same as that in Fig. 1.

However, peaks of the defect wave at 1 mm and peaks of

the feed intervals of the turning tool at 0.1 and 0.25 mm

appear in the power spectrum of Fig. 5. Therefore the scan-

ning method was suitable for the inspection of the surface-

profile properties of the OPC drum substrate.

5.2 Inspection

The inspection was performed on 10 samples ol the OPC

drum substrate, whicll had been already discriminated into

good and defective ones by visual inspection with human

eyes. Each OPC drum substrate was inspected in three dif-

ferent regions on its surface: two regions, denoted by A and

C, were near the ends of the drum, and Olle regioil, denoted

by B, was at the center of the drum, as shown in Fig. 6.

Peak values of the power spectrum p of the output Vp were

examined between spatial periods hs of 0.7 and 1.5 mm, as

shown in Fig. 5, and the greatest peak value pk was deter-

mined. The values ofpk are shown in Table 1. Drums from

OKI to OK4 were good, and drums from NGl to NG6

were found defective in regions A, B, and C at 10 samples.

Table 1 Peak value pk of the power spectrum p between spatial
periods Xs of 0.7 and 1.5 mm

Drum V

OKI

OK2

0K3

0K4

0.006　　　　0.008

0.038　　　　0.032

0.006　　　　0.012

0.025　　　　0.01 5

0.060　　　　0.099

0.014　　　　　0.121

0.058　　　　0.029

0.080　　　　　0.142

1.091　　　　0.234

0.297　　　　0.138

0.002　　　　0.008

0.01 2　　　　0.038

0.010　　　　0.012

/I
0.039　　　　0.039

1.109　　　　1.109

0.019　　　　　0.121

0.563　　　　　0.563

0.574　　　　　0.574

0.208　　　　1.091

0.490　　　　0.490
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Fig. 7 Frequency of occurrence of the peak value pk and equivalent

Gaussian function for the measurement of region B of drum NG2.

The value in column DV was the maximum value among
A, B, and C foreach subs【rate. The values ofDV were used

to set a山reshold level for the decision of the inspection, as
described below.

Region B of drum NG2 gave the minimum value, 0.121,

of DV among the defective drums, and region C of drum

OK4 gave the maximum value, 0.039, of DV among the

good drums in Table 1. To determine a threshold level for

the decision, tlle two regions were measured 1000 times to

obtain frequencies of occurrence of the peak value pk. The

distribution of region B of drum NG2 is shown in Fig. 7.

The averages (pk) of the peak value pk in region B of drum

NG2 and region C of drum OK4 were 1.19×10-'and

3.89× 10 -, respectively. The standard deviations α in the

two regions were 5.59× 10-3 and 5.74× 10 , respectively・
as shown in Table 2. Therefore, in the case of the 10 drums

inspected in the experiments, the threshold level from 0.042

to 0.086 provided 6<x accuracy for the decision between the
good and defective OPC drum substrates.

6　Cone山sion

We have described the surface-profile properties of OPC

drum substrates measured with an inspection system using

a fast scanning method. The power spectra of the slope

distribution of the substrates were obtained from the output

of the PSD in the inspection system. The spectra were com-

parable to those obtained with a Talysurf-S6. Defective

OPC drum substrates have approximately 1-mm periodic

waves in their surface profiles. To discriminate between

good and defective OPC drum substrates, we made a

threshold decisioil on components of the power spectrum

∬oundトmm spatial period. Experimental inspections were

performed on 10 OPC drum substrates that had been dis-

criminated into good and defective drums by visual mspec-

Table 2 Results obtained by repeating the measurement 1000 times
for region C of drum OK4 and region B of drum NG2.

Drum region　　　(pk)　　　　cr

CofOK4　　　3.89×10-2　5.74×10-　(p*)+6cr=4.23×10-

B of NG2　　1.19×10-　　5.59×10-3　<p*)-60-=8.55×10-
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tion with human eyes. In the experimental inspection, the

system using the fast scanning method gave the same re-

suits as the visual inspection, to an accuracy better than 60¥

The inspection system did not require any vibration isola-

tors, because山e inspection time was 2 ms with a high

scanning speed of 15 mm/ms.
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